An Oscillating Linear Engine Alternator (OLEA) has the potential to overcome the thermal, mechanical, and combustion inadequacies encountered by the conventional slider-crank engines. The linear engines convert the reciprocating piston motion into electricity, thereby eliminating needless crankshaft linkages and rotational motion. As the dead center positions are not explicitly identified unlike crankshaft engines, the linear engine exhibits different stroke and compression ratio every cycle and should manage the unfavorable events like misfire, rapid load changes, and overfueling without the energy storage of a flywheel. Further, the apparatus control and management strategy is difficult for OLEA when compared to conventional engines and depends on the combustion event influencing the translator dynamics. In this research paper, the MATLAB5/Simulink numerical model of a single cylinder, mechanical spring assisted, 2-stroke natural gas fueled, spark-ignited OLEA was investigated to enhance the perception of the coupled system. The effect of combustion and heat transfer characteristics on translator dynamics and performance of OLEA were analyzed by using Wiebe form factors, combustion duration, and heat transfer correlations. Variation in the Wiebe form factors revealed interesting insights into the translator dynamics and in-cylinder thermodynamics of a coupled system. High translator velocity, acceleration, and higher heat transfer rate were favored by low combustion duration.
Introduction
Tightening exhaust emissions and greenhouse gas regulations place great strain on the engine manufacturers to meet regulatory and consumer demands. Further, the limited resources of fossil fuels and rising energy prices necessitate the investigation of highly efficient alternative engine technology [1] . Considering these setbacks, the most desirable engine should be highly productive, durable, inexpensive, and socially acceptable, while marginal improvements like sophisticated control, increased compression ratio, variable valve compression, and high-pressure fuel injection are available. These cutting-edge technologies may not characterize the level of improvement required to sustain the range of demands. Even though many researchers believe that hybrid electric vehicles are a satisfactory solution to the problem, they still depend upon the power density and reliability of conventional crankshaft engine technology [2] .
In the interest of engine efficiency, fuel flexibility, cost, and complexity, it is advisable to go for a new technology that can fulfill power and consumer demands. An Oscillating Linear Engine Alternator (OLEA), which converts the reciprocating motion of the piston to electricity, is considered as a viable alternative to fulfill power and consumer demands. The motion of the translator rod is decided merely by the forces acting on it [3] . Furthermore, the OLEA operates only on a few moving parts, that is, translator rod and mechanical springs. The elimination of crankshaft linkages in the design allows unrestricted piston motion, thereby exhibiting different stroke and variable compression ratio every cycle [4, 5] .
The reasons for the rapid pace and growing interest in the OLEA investigations among the engine research community are stated below:
(i) Structural simplicity: the mechanical linkages to restrict the piston motion in the conventional slidercrank engines are eliminated in the design of OLEA, Journal of Combustion thereby reducing the number of moving parts and complexity in the design
(ii) Low frictional losses: the reduction in the number of moving parts in OLEA design lessens the frictional losses in the device. Furthermore, the ideal OLEA design has no piston side forces induced by the slidercrank mechanism. A greater percentage of the frictional losses is attributed to piston ring frictional losses [6] (iii) Fuel flexibility: a wide variety of alternative fuels is used for combustion in OLEA with minor hardware alterations [3] (iv) High thermal efficiency: relative to the slider-crank engine, the OLEA has higher thermal efficiency and higher power density due to reduced weight. Furthermore, the short residence of the piston at the Top Dead Center (TDC) and a faster expansion stroke are beneficial for reducing heat transfer losses, thereby improving the thermal efficiency [7] (v) Minimal vibration: elimination of crankshaft mechanical linkages reduces the associated forces and moments in the OLEA system, thereby cutting back the vibrations in the OLEA system when compared to crankshaft engine. However, of all the OLEA configurations, the opposed piston configuration with equal piston masses enjoys the benefits of minimal vibrations, whereas single cylinder OLEA is more prone to the vibrations [5, 7] . The vibrations of the dual cylinder configuration lie in between the single cylinder and opposed piston configuration. However, for the single piston and dual piston OLEA configurations, balancing issues due to mounting the engine need to be addressed Though OLEA technology is considered as a viable option to replace the crankshaft technology, there are certain challenges associated with this technology:
(i) Starting: the OLEA cannot be cranked just like conventional crankshaft engines and requires special methods for startup. Most OLEA devices are started by running the alternator as a motor until desired compression ratio is reached [5] (ii) Misfiring: due to the absence of flywheel, the rapid load changes and misfires will affect the translator dynamics for the upcoming stroke and eventually result in the stopping of the engine [8] (iii) Device control: as the OLEA exhibits cycle to cycle variability, the mistiming of fuel injection and ignition results in the development of unfavorable events like misfires and stalls [7] Grounded on the above-mentioned plusses and minuses of OLEA, a number of investigations of both single and dual cylinder types have been published [3, 5, [7] [8] [9] . In the present investigation, single cylinder design assisted by mechanical springs is investigated using numerical simulation. 
Reported OLEA Prototypes
The idea of the development of free piston engines is originally credited to Pescara who started his work in 1922 and developed the first Pescara compressor based on SI combustion in 1925 and the second Pescara compressor based on CI combustion in 1928 [10, 11] . For an extensive understanding on the development of OLEA technology in the 20 th century, Aichlmayr compiled a complete timeline of events [12] .
In 1995, Callahan et al. from the University of Texas evaluated the scope of free piston engine as a supplementary power source for a hybrid electric vehicle with different engine and alternator configurations [13] . As per their findings, an improvement in the efficiency was observed for the tailored alternator generator based on the translator velocity profile. In 1998, Nigel Clark et al. from West Virginia University (WVU) published two research papers involving fundamental analysis of a linear engine and experimental verification. The first paper described the modeling of translator dynamics using Newton's second law with instantaneous heat rejection and addition using an Otto cycle [5] . The final second-order differential equation was solved to analyze the piston motion and velocity, revealing important insights into the translator dynamics. The illustration of the successful prototype developed by WVU research group in 1998 is shown in Figure 1 .
The second publication describes the prototype model built from off-the-shelf components and operated on twostroke, Spark Ignition combustion cycle permitted for a maximum compression ratio of 8:1. A useful power output of 316 W was developed through stable operation of the engine [14] .
At the same time, Van Blarigan et al. from Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) investigated the usage of Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI) with an extensive range of fuels for different stoichiometric ratios and initial temperatures [15] . The significant performance improvement was observed in HCCI case. Following the same line of research, HCCI combustion for hydrogen fuel was modeled using a single zone chemical kinetics [16] . Iterative simulations showed rapid HCCI combustion with improvement in thermal efficiency and reduction in NO x emissions when compared to conventional crankshaft engines.
In the year 2000, a German company, FEV Engine Technology, explored several auxiliary power sources for Journal of Combustion 3 hybrid powertrains and identified that the OLEA engines are a viable option to substitute for fuel cells with reference to cost and efficiency [17] . In 2002, Shoukry from WVU worked on the concept of four-stroke OLEA by building a detailed model. The comprehensive model analyzed the importance of stoichiometric ratio, friction, translator mass, geometry of the system, and injection timing with respect to engine frequency and thermal efficiency [18] . In 2002, Van Blarigan from SNL research team developed a loop-scavenged system in KIVA software and aimed at the optimization of scavenging parameters for maximized performance [19] .
In the year 2003, the Australian company Pempek Systems Pty. Ltd. presented their third prototype engine generator FP3. Their publications reported a 25 kW free piston system with 50% thermal efficiency and 93% alternator conversion efficiency. Furthermore, their design includes special gas exchange passages unlike conventional port design [20] .
Starting in 2007, Mikalsen and Roskilly from New Castle University published an article depicting a broad review of the history, development, and the applications of free piston engine generator [21] . In the year 2009, the same group from Newcastle University developed a Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model to calculate the engine out exhaust emissions from the linear device and assessed them with an equally scaled diesel engine. In the year 2010, they presented their work in regulating the piston motion using feed-forward prediction of the Top Dead Center position in order to govern the fuel flow [22, 23] .
Toyota is currently developing a single cylinder, 10 kW, gas spring assisted, opposed piston engine as an auxiliary power source in a hybrid electric vehicle. The accompanying publications reported by Toyota are presented here as supplemental information [9, 24] . Another LEA has been constructed by Tatarnikov et al. from Moscow Polytechnic University and has produced 16.87 kW [25] .
Beginning in 2014, researchers at WVU began a new examination aimed at the development of high frequency, spring assisted prototype used as a Combined Heat and Power (CHP) generator at home level [26] . The working prototype is based on a two-stroke, natural gas fueled, spark-ignited single cylinder engine assisted with mechanical springs. The illustration of the prototype under development at WVU is shown in Figure 2 .
Most of the OLEA prototypes mentioned here employ a two-stroke thermodynamic cycle. In 2002, Van Blarigan from SNL research team developed a loop-scavenged system in KIVA software and aimed at the optimization of scavenging parameters for maximized performance [19] . Different options were analyzed and compared for loop, hybrid-loop, and uniflow scavenging methods with different delivery options. The CFD results indicated that the uniflow scavenging geometry with low intake pressure attains best engine efficiency and emission characteristics [27] . In 2011, Mao et al. discussed the scavenging performance of the free piston engine by varying engine effective stroke, valve timing, and intake pressure. Their simulation findings suggested that higher trapping and scavenging efficiencies were obtained for a combination of low bore to stroke aspect ratio engine with low intake pressure and long valve overlapping timing [28] .
In this investigation, the gas exchange process is achieved by using scavenging and exhaust ports [29] . The scavenging process is employed by opening and closing of scavenging port, whereas exhaust blowdown process is achieved by using opening and closing of the exhaust port. These scavenging and exhaust ports are opened and closed according to the location of translator position. The location and the geometric dimensions of these ports are provided as an input to the numerical model. The mass flow rates for the scavenging and exhaust gas process are modeled by using perfect gas mixing model based on pressure differential method [26] and their respective intake and exhaust enthalpies are provided in the numerical model section of this paper. The inefficiencies due to scavenging gas exchange process are categorized into fuel energy losses. Although there exist slight variations in these losses for the concepts presented in this paper, they are not significant enough when compared to other losses in the engine.
Fundamental Physics-Based Model
Similar to the fundamental analysis of the dual cylinder system [8] , the basic model with simplified assumptions is used to analyze the single cylinder linear engine system. The schematic diagram of the single cylinder Oscillating Linear Engine Alternator (OLEA) under study is shown in Figure 3 .
An Oscillating Linear Engine Alternator (OLEA) in Figure 3 consists of four major components: internal combustion engine, linear electric machine, translator rod, and mechanical springs. It works on the principle of converting the linear piston motion to electricity by using a centrally mounted linear electric machine. Further, the translator rod and springs are the only moving parts in the system and the motion of the translator rod is decided merely by the summation of forces acting on it. Let L c represent the length from alternator housing midpoint to the cylinder head, whereas L p represents the length from alternator housing midpoint to the engine piston crown [8] . Assuming that the translator rod moved the distance x towards left, at any time instance, the instantaneous engine cylinder volume ( ) can be found out using geometrical parameters defined above.
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Assuming that the pressure in the engine cylinder is P mp when the translator zero matches the alternator housing midpoint (i.e., x = 0) and by modeling the expansion and compression, using polytropic equation yields in-cylinder pressure and cylinder pressure forces as shown in the following equations:
In (3) and (4), the subscripts mp and cyl represent midpoint and cylinder, whereas the terms , b, and x denote specific heat ratio, cylinder bore, and translator displacement, respectively. Similarly, the spring force is provided by the following relationship:
In (5), the subscripts l, r, spr, and fl represent left and right relative to the midpoint of alternator housing, springs, and free length of the springs, whereas k denotes springs stiffness.
For basic understanding of the system, the engine follows the Otto Combustion cycle. The following assumptions are incorporated to the fundamental model owing to the complexity:
(i) Addition and rejection of heat take place instantaneously at top and Bottom Dead Centers.
(ii) Cylinder gases are presumed to undergo polytropic compression and expansion.
(iii) Work output is merely characterized as a spatially dependent profile that is influenced by the translator rod dynamics.
While the instantaneous heat addition and heat rejection are only for the basic understanding of translator dynamics, the numerical model in the upcoming section considers a more detailed version of heat addition and heat rejection. Higher translator velocity, in-cylinder pressure, and system efficiency are favored by the assumption of instantaneous heat addition.
With the assumptions mentioned above, when the piston reverses its direction at the Top Dead Center (TDC) of engine cylinder, constant volume heat addition occurs. By using the first law of thermodynamics for a closed system and ideal gas equation, the heat addition is shown in the following equations:
In (6) and (7), the terms , , V , P, V, T, and R denote heat energy input, mass of cylinder contents, specific heat at constant volume, pressure, volume, temperature, and gas constant, respectively. Since the heat addition occurs at constant volume, the initial and final volumes are equal.
where represents the distance translator that moved to reach the Top Dead Center of the engine cylinder.
Substituting (8) into (7) and reorganizing for final pressure yield the following equation:
By using polytropic relationships and the in-cylinder pressure at Top Dead Center, the pressure in the in-cylinder for any translator position and cylinder pressure force are given in the following equations:
By using Newton's second law of motion, the second-order differential equation for force balance is written as follows:
The term includes both friction work and useful alternator work output. The simple compression and expansion spring force are comprised of both left and right spring force. The equations for and are presented as follows:
The frictional force includes piston ring frictional force and viscous damping force. The piston ring frictional force is assumed as a function of pressure differential above and below the ring. The corresponding equation for the frictional force is provided as follows:
The terms , , , b, anḋrepresent pressure below the piston ring, piston ring stiffness force, axial thickness of piston ring, engine cylinder bore, and translator rod velocity, respectively. The friction coefficient is calculated based on Blair's relationship depending on engine operation and geometry.
The terms C, , and characterize leading coefficient, swept volume, and average engine frequency in Hz. The leading coefficient in the present investigation is assumed as 0.06 based on the research findings of German Aerospace Center (DLR) [30] .
The alternator work output is assumed as spatial profile that depends upon the translator rod velocity. Aichlmayr in his dissertation proposed standard alternator work profiles for a free piston linear engine [12] . The work profile of the following form is selected for the present investigation.
The work amplitude (A) is calculated by matching the engine output with the alternator load. Combining all the equations and substituting them in (12) yield (17) . The second-order differential equation for the force balance (17) is solved to obtain a closed-form solution for translator dynamics (i.e., relations between translator position, velocity, and acceleration). The changes in the combustion parameters are explained in a detailed manner in Numerical Model Description.
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Numerical Model Description
The interpretation of management and control of OLEA depends upon the sophisticated numerical simulations.
Although there are multiple approaches for modeling a single submodel, the total time needed to simulate multiple cycles of operation is not feasible owing to high-speed computing and costs associated. For example, one can model the frictional characteristics of piston rings in different ways. One possible approach is to employ the use of iteration-based Reynolds hydrodynamic equation applied across multiple zones around piston rings. However, this method is computationally expensive and time-consuming. To overcome the hindrances, many researchers simply assume the frictional forces as a function of piston velocity and pressure differential between in-cylinder and interring pressure. Similarly, substantial effort has been made to incorporate a robust and sophisticated combustion model without restricting the attempt of extreme computational needs. Even though the fundamental-physics-based model offers valuable perception into the operation and behavior of OLEA, more realistic simulation includes highly sophisticated heat addition, heat rejection, and alternator models. Since closed-form solutions are unlikely to exist for more detailed modeling, MATLAB/Simulink timebased model was developed to understand the behavioral characteristics of linear engine.
Just as in the physics-based model presented above, Newton's second law of motion is used to define translator dynamics. To accommodate more accurate heat addition and heat transfer in the numerical analysis, the in-cylinder pressure is expressed by a first-order differential pressure equation that is shown as follows:
The terms P, V, , , , , , and represent pressure, volume, ratio of specific heats, heat released due to combustion, heat transfer between the cylinder walls and gas, inlet enthalpy, outlet enthalpy, and time, respectively. The inlet and outlet enthalpies depend upon the mass flow rates due to scavenging and exhaust blowdown process, temperatures, and specific heats. The scavenging and exhaust blowdown mass flow rates are calculated using perfect mixing model that is based on the pressure differential [26] . The blow-by losses are also included in the enthalpy losses flowing out of the cylinder.
Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) is selected as a fuel for this investigation. The specific heats at constant pressure and constant volume for all the natural gas constituents are dependent on temperature and are defined according to the tables. The composition of natural gas selected for this investigation is shown in Table 1 .
The first-order differential equation for heat transfer from the engine cylinder takes the form shown in (19) . The term denotes wall temperature and it is assumed that the temperature is the same over the piston crown, wall, and cylinder head. The wall temperature in the current investigation is adapted from a slider-crank test rig available at WVU.
The convective heat transfer coefficient (ℎ) can be evaluated using several empirically associated formulae defined by Hohenberg [31, 32] , Woschni [33] , and Annand [34] . The correlations presented above are for slider-crank driven engines. Empirical models for variable and unusual motion of linear engine are not available, but the slider-crank models can be adapted with some confidence. For the base case, the Hohenberg heat coefficient formulation was used, while the Woschni and the Annand formulae were employed in the investigation for comparison. A similar comparison was employed by Robinson for dual cylinder and is repeated here for the single cylinder device [35] . Hohenberg's convective heat transfer coefficient relationship with geometrical and operational parameters is provided in the following equation:
In ( Heat addition in the combustion chamber depends upon complex pressure wave dynamics, flame front propagation, quenching, preignition, and knock characteristics of working fluid. Linear engine simulations with detailed chemical kinetics cannot give accurate results in reasonable computational times. Further, for a coupled system with multiple subsystems and multicycle modeling, it is not feasible to use detailed chemical kinetics model considering the computational time and costs. To overcome the hindrances in the computational time and costs associated, a time-based empirical Wiebe function model was used for modeling the rate of combustion in the present investigation [36] . Furthermore, the potential for preignition and knock is neglected.
The combustion efficiency (} ) is provided as an input variable that is tuned from crankcase test rig. This combustion efficiency of 95% is realistic for the natural gas and was obtained from the similar size crankcase test rig experiments.
The combustion efficiency is influenced by many factors within the free piston engine system, so modeling } is out of this research paper's scope. Further, the variations in the Wiebe form factors and combustion duration are not accompanied by the changes in the combustion efficiency as the effect of combustion efficiency deviation was found to be small based on the crankcase investigation of similar size. The form factors "a" and "b" in the time-dependent Wiebe function are set to 5 and 2, respectively [36] . The term " " denotes the combustion duration that is set to 1 ms for base case. However, the variations in the combustion duration are examined in the upcoming section of this paper for comparison. The total heat value (HV) of combustion charge relies upon the fuel and equivalence ratio of mixture inside the combustion chamber.
The important variable in a time-based Wiebe function is the prediction of start of combustion (SOC). Since the OLEA system in the current exploration is modeled for Spark Ignition combustion cycle, the start of combustion is predicted by using spark generation signal that acts as a trigger to activate the ignition system. The spark controller signal is generated when the translator rod velocity exceeds a threshold value. The threshold velocity is provided as an input variable to the controller and can be modified to achieve either early ignition or late ignition or optimal ignition according to the experiments. Once the spark is triggered, the combustion occurs according to the Wiebe heat release correlation based on the form factors and combustion duration defined earlier.
The numerical model follows the same model for the frictional losses as explained earlier in the fundamental-physicsbased analysis section. A linear alternator generator designed with permanent magnets is coupled to the translator rod in order to generate electricity from the reciprocating motion caused by the combustion of fuel. An equivalent circuit alternator coil approach is used to define the energy output from the linear alternator. The alternator force comprises both electromagnetic and cogging forces. The electromagnetic force is modeled as a function of translator velocity, whereas the cogging force is the thrust force from the alternator that is needed to overcome the interaction of magnetic fields from permanent magnets. It is provided as an input table obtained from finite element analysis for different translator positions. The relationship for the alternator electromagnetic force is presented in the following equation [37] :
The term denotes constant flux change depending on translator rod position. The weight of the controller ( ) scales the alternator force according to the variation in the compression ratio. If the compression ratio of the engine is increased, higher alternator force is applied, whereas the alternator load is reduced for corresponding reduction in compression ratio. This controller weight forces the OLEA system to operate within certain limits of target compression ratio, thereby ensuring steady-state operation.
The stability of OLEA is determined by governing load equation for translator dynamics in tandem with the management of the combustion events. If more net energy is released in the course of combustion than is consumed by losses and the alternator, with all else being equal, the engine will achieve higher compression ratio on the subsequent cycle. If this process continues, additional energy will be gained in the system and the translator velocity at mid-stroke will be higher in contrast to prior cycles. This is analogous to the storage of more energy, as higher speed of the reciprocating components and flywheel in a conventional engine, if the delivered power exceeds the applied load.
Similarly, if inadequate fuel is delivered to the engine or if combustion efficiency is poor, the heat released during combustion is reduced and the compression ratio decreases in successive cycles. However, the actual operation, management, and stability of such a variable compression ratio linear engine depend upon the numerous events taking place in the whole alternator-engine-springs system. Optimized control for stable operation of linear engines is a subject warranting more research.
MATLAB/Simulink Model Results
The modeling results presented in this paper exhibit the change in the operation of OLEA as Wiebe form factors, combustion duration, and heat transfer parameters are modified. To begin with, the simulation results for a base case are presented in Figures 4-9 . For the base case, the heat release and heat transfer were modeled by using time-based Wiebe function and Hohenberg's correlation, respectively. The input and steady-state parameters for base case are listed in Table 2 .
Figures 4 and 5 explain the dynamic characteristics of single cylinder linear engine alternator system. Figure 4 represents the variation in the translator rod velocity with respect to translator displacement. The nonsymmetrical characteristic of translator velocity in Figure 4 is due to the dominant effect of in-cylinder combustion forces over the translator dynamic system. Towards the right of velocity profile, the velocities are fairly small due to the absence of combustion forces. The steep nature of the velocity profile at the dead center is an explanation for the short residence of the piston at the dead centers in OLEA. Figure 5 shows the variation in the acceleration with respect to translator velocity. The steep rise in the acceleration at the Top Dead Center is due to the initiation of combustion once the translator velocity exceeds the threshold spark timing velocity.
The various forces acting on the translator rod were plotted against time in Figure 6 . The term "pressure" in the legend represents the cylinder pressure forces acting on the translator rod. It is evident that the cylinder combustion forces dominate the next peak forces (i.e., mechanical spring forces) by a factor of 4-5. The odd-looking alternator forces in Figure 6 are due to the juxtaposition of poles. Since the mechanical flexures are considered as simple compressible springs, the spring forces are sinusoidal in nature. The PV diagram for the base case is presented in Figure 7 .
To supplement the plots presented above, the variation of heat flux with in-cylinder temperature is shown in Figure 8 . A closer look at heat flux in Figure 8 shows that the rapid increase in the heat flux is due to rise in cylinder temperature associated with combustion heat release. The heat transfer flux that depends upon the instantaneous area available, incylinder temperature, and cylinder wall temperature falls during the expansion stroke due to increase in the instantaneous area. Further, the temperature that decides the heat transfer also follows the same trend until the commencement of exhaust and recharging process. Figure 9 shows the breakdown of steady-state OLEA energy balance for a set of operating variables. The overall system efficiency is approximated at 16.48% with 22% and 39% of the input fuel energy lost to in-cylinder heat transfer and exhaust heat, respectively. The cylinder heat transfer being the second major energy loss has significant influence on the translator dynamics and OLEA system efficiency importantly. The fuel energy losses represent the flow losses in the intake system due to pressure differential in the intake and engine cylinder, whereas combustion losses represent the losses related to combustion inefficiency. If the in-cylinder pressure is greater than crankcase pressure, then fuel air mixture flows into the crankcase, which is referred to as blow-by losses. These blow-by losses are calculated based on the pressure differential method after the closure of exhaust and intake ports.
Variation in Wiebe form
Factors. An investigation is carried out to understand the variation in the translator dynamics and performance for different Wiebe form factors while maintaining all other parameters constant [36] . Further, it is of utmost importance to examine various values of form factor in order to get a good match for the experimental in-cylinder pressure traces. The mass fraction of the fuel burned defined by time-based Wiebe function will never reach unity. At a given time equal to combustion duration, the MFB is less than unity by a factor − . For instance, at time equal to combustion duration, if the value of "a" is assumed as 5, the amount of MFB corresponds to 0%-99.32%; similarly, for a = 4, the amount of MFB corresponds to 0%-98.16%. The change in the form factor "a" is not accompanied by the change in the combustion efficiency. As the combustion efficiency is prescribed in the model, the changes in the heat release rate are taken care of by using mass fraction burnt. The form factor parametric sweep results provided interesting insights into the translator rod dynamics and performance of OLEA system. Figures 10-17 show the modeling results for different cases of form factors variation. Figures 10 and 11 represent the variation in the translator velocity profile for form factor "a" variation and form factor "b" variation. Increasing the form factor "a" increased the translator velocity due to increase in the mass fraction burned closer to unity, thereby increasing the in-cylinder pressure forces. On the other hand, an increase in the form factor "b" reduced the translator velocity. This is due to the fact that, at any time step, the mass fraction burnt will be higher for lower form factor "b. " It is evident from the mass fraction burned (MFB) profile plot for different values of form factor "b" which is shown in Figure 12 . For example, at 150 th time step, 63.3% of mass fraction is burnt for form factor "b" value of 1.5, 62.1% of mass fraction is burnt for value of 2.0, and 60.2% of mass fraction is burnt for value of 2.5, respectively. These variations in the MFB caused the variations in the in-cylinder pressures and heat release rate.
As the translator acceleration is obtained from the timebased differentiation of velocity, the translator acceleration also follows the same trend. The variation in the in-cylinder pressure traces for different values of form factors "a" and "b" is shown in Figures 13 and 14 . As the mass faction burnt becomes closer to the unity, the heat release input increases with an increase in the form factor, thereby causing the increase in the pressure and in-cylinder temperature. The temperature that decides the heat flux causes the heat flux to follow the same trend and is evident from Figure 15 . Similarly, increasing the form factor "b" reduced the value of mass fraction burnt at any time step when compared to lower values of form factor "b. " Further, the gradual rise in the MFB burnt at higher form factor "b" reduced the heat release rate, thereby reducing the in-cylinder pressures at higher form factors. The heat flux also follows the same trend and is provided in Figure 16 . The major losses in the OLEA system from the parametric sweep studies of Wiebe form factors are presented in Figure 17 . The heat transfer losses are increased by increasing the form factor "a" due to high temperatures associated at higher values of "a. " Further, a slight increase in the system efficiencies is observed with increasing the Wiebe form factors.
Variation in Combustion Duration.
The combustion characteristics in this investigation are characterized by using Wiebe form factors and combustion duration. Further, the changes in the combustion duration are not accompanied by the changes in the combustion efficiency. It is presumed that the decrease in the combustion duration causes the immediate heat release, thereby improving system efficiency. Just like steady-state parameters presented in Table 2 , many stable Figure 18 shows the variation in the velocity profile for different combustion durations. Higher velocities are achieved at lower combustion durations. This is due to the instantaneous heat addition that caused the rapid rise in the pressure at almost constant volume at lower combustion duration. For higher combustion duration, the rise in the heat release rate is gradual rather than instantaneous. With instantaneous heat addition, higher pressures are achieved at lower combustion duration and are evident from Figure 19 . Higher translator rod frequencies are observed at lower combustion duration, which is evident from Figure 20 .
Similarly, higher temperatures are attained due to reduction in combustion duration causing greater heat transfer rate, which is shown in Figure 21 . Figure 22 shows the distribution of major losses of OLEA for different combustion durations. Due to higher in-cylinder temperatures attained for lower combustion duration, the heat transfer losses are higher for low combustion duration. Further, the instantaneous heat addition due to low combustion duration reduced the exhaust thermal energy losses, whereas increasing the combustion duration increased the exhaust thermal energy losses as the exhaust blow down occurred later in the stroke. The frictional losses that are modeled as a function of translator velocity reduced with an increase in the combustion duration. From Figure 22 , it is evident that the decrease in the combustion duration increased the overall system efficiency to a certain extent. Reducing the combustion efficiency even further reduced the overall system efficiency due to pronounced effect of heat transfer losses when compared to other losses. At higher combustion duration, the exhaust heat losses are more prominent even though the heat transfer and frictional losses are reduced. This obvious effect of exhaust heat losses reduced the overall system efficiency for higher combustion duration. Figures 23 and 24 show the effect of different heat transfer correlations used to define the heat losses in OLEA system. In these three cases, higher system efficiency and lower heat losses are observed for Hohenberg correlation, while high heat losses and lower efficiency are obtained with Annand correlation. The difference in the heat losses is associated with thermodynamic relationships, dissimilarities in in-cylinder pressure domain, and subtle variations in translator dynamics.
Variation in Heat Transfer Correlation.

Summary/Conclusions
The Oscillating Linear Engine Alternator (OLEA) has been investigated relentlessly for few decades owing to the benefits offered by it over conventional crankshaft engines. To augment the understanding of OLEA operation and management, the fundamental physics-based model has been described. With the assistance of well-built numerical simulation, a parametric exploration has been carried out to study the effect of combustion and heat transfer characteristics on the translator dynamics and performance of OLEA.
The combustion characteristics are characterized by using Wiebe form factors and combustion duration. Increase in the form factor "a" increased the mass fraction burned closer to unity, which further increased the translator velocity, cylinder pressure, temperature, and heat transfer rate. On the same note, low value of form factor "b" resulted in the maximum amount of mass fraction burned at any time step when compared to higher values of "b" and thereby exhibited sharp rise in the pressure and heat transfer rate. Further, a slight increase in the system efficiencies is observed with increasing the Wiebe form factors.
Combustion duration had a strong effect on the translator dynamics, in-cylinder pressure, and OLEA behavior. High translator velocity, high acceleration, and rise in maximum combustion chamber pressure were favored by low combustion duration. The decrease in the combustion duration increased the system efficiency to a certain extent. Reducing the combustion efficiency even further reduced the system efficiency due to pronounced effect of heat transfer losses when compared to other losses. At higher combustion duration, the exhaust heat losses are more prominent even though the heat transfer and frictional losses are reduced. This obvious effect of exhaust heat losses reduced the system efficiency for higher combustion duration.
Variation in the heat transfer calculations was modeled by using Hohenberg, Woschni, and Annand's correlations. Moderate variations in heat transfer, in-cylinder pressure, and gas temperature were observed as all the correlations are dependent upon the combustion heat release that is further dependent upon the combustion timing and duration.
Although there exists only one correct MFB curve that represents the experimental in-cylinder pressure traces for a specific spring stiffness, it is of utmost importance to examine various values of form factor in order to get a good match for the experimental traces. Further, if the spring stiffness of the specially designed mechanical flexures is varied, the incylinder pressure traces will vary, and the results obtained from this study will be useful for matching the in-cylinder pressure curves. Even without the access to the experimental data at this moment, it is believed that this investigation will add some value for those who are investigating the higher frequency OLEA system running at frequencies above 80 Hz which are not yet explored by many researchers.
Future Research Scope
The utmost and useful direction in understanding the operation and strategic control of OLEA is the experimental validation of data obtained from numerical simulation. This is the main motto of linear engine researchers at West Virginia University. The combustion and heat transfer information will be collected from OLEA test rig and it is used for studying the deviations and discrepancies in the conventional slidercrank-based empirical models used in modeling. Finally, the superiority of the heat transfer and combustion study stemming from this investigation will be improved by developing more robust, realistic, and sophisticated numerical model.
